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GOVERNMENT OF ZAMBIA 

STATUTORY INSTRUMENT No. 37 OF 2007 

The Forests Act 

(Laws, Volume 12, Cap, 199) 

The National Forest No. 105: Acres (Alteration of 

Boundaries) Order, 2007 

IN EXERCISE of the powers contained in Section eight of the 

Forests Act, the following Order is hereby made: 

1. This Order may be cited as the National Forest No. 105: Title 

Acres (Alteration of Boundaries) Order, 2007. 
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2. The Boundaries of National Forest No. 105: Acres shall be Alteration of 
Boundaries 

altered by the deletion of the existing boundary description and the 
substitution therefor of the description set out in the Schedule to 
this Order. 

3. The protected Forest Area No. 105: Acres Notice is hereby 
amended accordingly. 

SCHEDULE 
(Paragraph 2) 

NATIONAL FoREsT No. 105: ACREs 

Starting at beacon FBI situated on the source of the Kimilongwe stream, the 
boundary runs northwards in a straight line on a bearing of8 degrees for a distance 
of approximately 15,400 metres to �con FB2 on the source ofKanfumbo stream; 
thence in the north-easterly direction in a straight line on a bearing of26 degrees for 
a distance of approximately 2,900 metres, to beacon FB3 on the source of the 
Lubwe stream; thence down the Lubwe stream on the rigl1tbank up to its confluence 
with the Lumwana River for a distance of approximately 2,000 metre; thence 
southwards down the Lumwana river on its right bank for a distance of 
approximately 900 metres to its confluence with unnamed stream; thence 
nothwestwards on the bank of unnamed stream to its source to beacon Cl; thence 
in the north-westerly direction in a straight line on .a bearing of 310 degrees for a 
distance of approximately 1,650 metres to beacon· C2 the source of unnamed 
stream; thence along this unnamed stream on the right bank for a disatnce of 
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approximately 2,000 metres to its confluence with tho Melundwe river, thence up 
the Malundwo river on it's left bank for a distance of approximately 6,250 metres 
beacon FB4 at it's souroe; thence in the north-easterly direction in a straight line 
on a bearing of22 degrees for a distsnce of approximately 5,900 moires to beacon 
FB5; thence in the easterly direction on a bearing of 90 degrees for a distsnce of 
approxximately 1,350 metres to beacon FB6 the source ofMipopo stream; thence 
along the Mipopo stream on its right bank to its confluence with tho Mutanda 
river; thence along the Mutanda river on its right bank to its confluence with 
Kapata-Munsebwa stream to beac'on 'FB7 at its source; thence in ttie south: 
westerly direction on a bearing of227 degrees for a distsnce of approximately 850 
metres to beacon FBS at the source ofLubwe stream; thence in tho south-westerly 
direction on a bearing of 242 degrees fo_r a distance of approximately 2,900 metros 
to beacon FB9 at the source of the Lwami7.amba stream; ·thence following the 
Shiwe stream on the right bank to its confluence with the Kalundulundu stream; 
thence up stream on left of the Kalundulundu stream lo beacon FB 10 al its source; 
thence in the south-westerly direction on a bearing 237 degrees for a distance of 
approximately 2,250 metres to beacon FBl l; thence in a south-westerly direction 
lo a point on the left bank upstream of the Kamiloti stream for a distance of 
approximately 6,400 metres to beacon FB12 at its source; thence in the north� 
westerly direction in a straight line on a bearing of 293 degrees for a distance of 
approximately 6,000 metres lo beacon FBl3 al the aource ofKawakutoki stream; 
thence following this stream on the right bank to its confluence with the Meheba 
river, thence up stream of this river on tho right bank to its confluence with the 
Kimilongwc stream; thence north-eastwards Wong this river on the left bank to 
beacon FBl situated on the source ofKimilongwe stream; the point of starting. 

The above described area in extent 38,998 Hectares 
approximately is shown bordered green on plan No. F. R. FR 167 
deposited in the office of the Surveyor-General, signed by him and 
dated 29th January, 2007. 
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